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DRIVER LICENSING
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2013 Licensing and Credential Guidelines

!

INDYCAR issues USF2000 licenses to qualified drivers age 15 and older. In
! some cases, 14 year old drivers may be granted specific approval.
!For drivers 18 years of age or older, INDYCAR is processing licenses via their
!website, at: http://hardcards.indycar.com. If a driver has previously held an
!INDYCAR license, they may login with their username and password to begin
the process of applying for the renewal of their license. For any drivers who have
not previously held an INDYCAR license, there is an option for new members.
All drivers are required to obtain clearance from INDYCAR Medical Services
before participating in any on-track activity. Contact Linda at 317-492-8785 or
lstaletovich@brickyard.com
Each driver license includes an FIA license. If a driver’s home country is not the
United States, the driver must request an International Letter of Authorization
from their home country’s ASN and submit to INDYCAR.
One additional annual credential is included with the driver license fee. Once a
driver’s application is submitted and payment is received, the driver will be
issued a code which can be redeemed by a crew or family member for an annual
credential at http://hardcards.indycar.com.
MINOR DRIVERS
For drivers under 18 years of age, minor driver license applications are available
for download from the http://hardcards.indycar.com site.
Please be sure to print the six-page application onto legal size (8.5” x14”) paper.
All originals (hard copies) must be sent in to INDYCAR at the address indicated
on the application form.

Payment of $500 must be made at the time license applications are submitted.

BRAKES

ANNUAL EVENT CREDENTIALS (“HARD CARDS”)
For individual crew members to obtain annual credentials, their team must first register as an
Entrant via the website (http://hardcards.indycar.com). If the team previously held an Entrant
license, the same username and password can be used to login and renew their Entrant
license. If the team has not previously held an Entrant license, there is an option for new
members.
Once the application and payment ($700) is received, the primary Entrant contact will receive an
email with six codes. These codes may be distributed to team members and redeemed for an
annual credential via http://hardcards.indycar.com.
Please note that any team members who previously held an annual credential may not renew
their membership until the team’s Entrant license has been processed by INDYCAR and new
codes have been issued. Each team member, regardless of previously held membership, will
need a new code for 2013 in order to complete the credential application.
The main team contact person may login at any time throughout the season to manage their
annual credential list and may purchase additional annual credentials through the site as well.
If a team member leaves the team, their annual credential can be turned in to INDYCAR and
that member’s code is then freed up to be used by a new team member.
INDYCAR does not issue annual credentials to anyone under 18 years of age.

COUPONS AND SINGLE EVENT CREDENTIALS
OVERVIEW!
USF2000 utilizes a coupon redemption system for single event credentials. USF2000 prints
and distributes coupons to its participants, and participants distribute these coupons to their
guests. The guests arrive at the USF2000 credential office at each track during the scheduled
registration hours, and receive pit/garage credentials in exchange for the coupons. All guests
must sign a liability waiver and present photo identification at registration.
DISTRIBUTION
USF2000 will distribute coupons to participants approximately 14 days prior to an event. Each
Entrant/Driver combination will receive four coupons per event. Additional coupons are usually
available if needed, and may be obtained via request to the series office. USF2000 does not
guarantee all quantities requested will be filled at all events.
PHOTOGRAPH IDENTIFICATION
Individuals redeeming coupons must provide a government-issued identification that includes
name, date of birth and photograph. Examples include: Drivers License, Passport, or Military ID
(Student ID’s will not be accepted). USF2000 is unable to issue a credential to any individual
without this identification.
AGE LIMIT

USF2000 is only able to issue credentials to those individuals who are 18 years of age or older.
MINOR CREDENTIALS
While USF2000 is unable to issue credentials to minors, participants with minor guests should
contact event promoters to confirm the specific minor policy (some may provide limited access
such as infield, hospitality, etc). In order to avoid any uncomfortable situation at the USF2000
Trackside Credentials Office, USF2000 strongly encourages participants to inform their guests
of this policy and not distribute coupons to minors.
CREDENTIAL OFFICE HOURS
Prior to an event, individuals are encouraged to review the posted credential office hours on the
series website. In addition, the hours will be posted at the USF2000 trackside credentials office
during the event and on the coupons themselves.
PARKING PASSES
Parking passes will be granted per team and per driver at each event, based on quantities
allotted to the series by the event promoter.
SPECIALIZED PARKING
If an individual has a specialized parking request (i.e. motor home, handicap, etc.), the
individual must contact the event promoter in advance of the event.
MEDIA/PHOTO CREDENTIALS
Requests for media or photographer credentials must go through each track promoter directly.

